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■■ MAD NIG BITES FOUR
OTTAWA CHILDREN

CUT NEW BRUNSWICK 
ESTIMATES IN TWO

Government Drops ORDER RESTORED
IR LAWRENCE

LAR GOOD GOVERNMENT 
LOST IN MONTREAL

.

>
?

Big Sugar Refinery 
Destroyed TORT DEADLOCK IK Lavallee Chosen as 

Mayor
Five of the Old Ring Win 

Despite Strenuous 
Opposition

Many Votes />

T

fo Street onWay from School and Only Let 
e Girl When it Was Suffocated—Animal to Be 

Kepf Under Surveillance for Rabies, and Victims to Take 
Pasteur Treatment.

m i meMore Mill Employes Return to 
Work and Pickets Are 

Withdrawn

and North Shore 
Points Suffer

Nationalists Demand Separate 
Schools in Manitoba’s 

New Territory
Ruins of Woodside 
Plant-Vast Quantities 
of Raw and Refined 
Sugars Burned--LC.R. 
Cars Licked Up-Loss 
Well Insured.

Hazen Says He is Looking for 
Site in St. John for Gov
ernment Steamers, and Dr. 
Pugsley Tells Him One in 
Report in Public Works De
partment—Items Passed.

Caméma Press
Montreal, Feb. 1—Four school children, 

two boys and two girls, were badly bit
ten by a mad dog today at the corner of 
Eleanor and Ottawa streets. The children 
Were on their wsy home from St. Anns 
school when ' they were • attacked by the 
infuriated animal. Attracted' by their 
screams a passerby managed*1 to strangle 
the dog sufficiently to fôrce him to loosen 
his hold on one of the little girls, whom 
he • had on the ground worrying like a 
rat. ”

The children, Willie Guy, t the fonrteen- 
year-oid son. <?f Francis Guy, 20 Eleanor 
street; Harty .Deimage, fifteen years of 
age, 35 Eleaâhr srtfrejet ; Gertie Howard, 
fourteen years of age, 1,4 Eleanor street, 
ancf Catherine Furlong, nine years of age, 
70 B Eleanor street, will all likely be in
oculated against rabies, providing signs of 
the disease are found in the spinal cord 
of the dog, whiçîr it is the intention of 
Dr. Vipond to examine.

According to ,th^ story told by the chil

dren, the animal sprang at them without 
any provocation when they rounded the 
corner of Eleanor and Ottawa streets. The 
animal bit each child in turn, finally man
aging to throw Gertie Howard to the 
ground and was shaking her furiously in 
spite of the blows of the badly frightened 
members of the party, when D. O'Sulli
van. arrived, and partially suffocated the 
dog into * loosening his hold, 
after strangling the animal threw him 
aside to attend to the injured children, 
thinking he was harmless. The animal, 
however, revived unexpectedly and again 
attacked the children and their reecùer.

The animal was finally conquered with 
the assistance of Special Constable Clarke, 
of the Young street station, who managed 
to lasso him with â long piece of clothes
line from a nearby yard.

At first the police were for killing the 
animal but through the advice of Dr. Vi- 
pond it was let live in order that the de
velopment of the rabies, if the disease ex
isted, might be watched.

HEYW00D ON THE JOB Temperance Dealt a Hard 
Blow in the Defeat of Al
derman Carter, who was 
the Champion of Reform in 
the Bars—A Bad Outlook 
for Law and Order.

AGAINST NAVY, TOO

Takes Arrested Strike Leader’s Place 

—Bums’ Detectives, Disguised as 
Strikers, Obtain Entrance to Secret 
Conclave and Obtain Evidence 
Against Ettor That Caused His 

Arrest.

Bourassa’s Followers Are Opposed by 
the Ontario Wing of the Party— 
Borden Unable to Bring About 
Harmony and Another Effort May 
Be Made.

O’Sullivan

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1—The woodside 

plant of the Acadia Sugar Refining Com
pany, located on t)ie Dartmouth side of 
the harbor, was totally destroyed, by fire 
this evening with a loss of considerably 
over $1,000,000. Thp insurance, it is said, 
will cover the loss and there is not a 
company here but what is Interested.

The fire started in a large wooden ware
house on the waterfront, where 10,900 bar
rels of sugar were stored. This was swept 
away and with amazing velocity the fire 
shot to the seven-story brick structure 
across the railway track, which is the re
finery proper. This was soon enveloped 
by the fire and some of the workmen had 
difficulty in escaping with their lives. 
Many of them engaged in the hot rooms 
got out with practically no clothing, and 
one man, Henneberry, who it missing, is 
reported to have perished.

The steamer Aurora of the Pickford & 
Black Line had been at the wharf dis
charging raw sugar for three days. She 
was pulled out, but the sugar she had dis
charged was burped. Betides tb$ refined 
sugar destroyed more than 25,000 bags of 
raw hi gone.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 1—Parliament discussecNhe 

grain bill during the afternoon, and the 
parcel post through the evening. The 
postmaster-general said Canada’s popula
tion was so small and the area was so 
large that a parcel post on the English 
basis would swamp the department under 
deficits.

He stated that he was determined to 
force the American monopolies to give 
Canada a cheaper cable service for both 
press and business messages.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he had been 
informed that newspapers could no longer 
obtain transportation from Moncton, but 
had to apply to Ottawa. This involved 
delay which was awkward. The papers 
would like to have old conditions re
stored.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 1—The Conservatives had 

another caucus this morning at which the 
discussion of the Manitoba school question 
and the navy was continued.

The French Nationalist wing, directed by 
Mr. Bourossa, insists that the naval bill 
shall be repealed before the close of the 
session, and that when the Manitoba boun
daries are extended the Roman Catholics 
shall be given separate schools in the 
added district.

The government had not yet consented 
to either of these proposals and they are 
bitterly opposed by the Protestant wing of 
the Conservative party, especially from On
tario.

Canadian Press.Canadian Press.
Montreal, Feb. 1—Alderman L. A. La

vallee, advocate, was today elected mayor 
of Montreal by a large majority over Aid. 
George Marcil, real estate dealer.

The referendum vote on thf abolition 
of the property qualification for mayor 
and aldermen, showed a majority of voters 
in favor of abolition. This vote, however, 
can have no effect until the legislature at 
Quebec passes a bill in accordance with the 
wishes of the citizens.

In the polling for aldermen, chief inter
est centred around the wards, ten in num
ber, in which candidates blacklisted by 
the citizens’ association were running. The 
association had opposed ten candidates, 
either members of the famous twenty- 
three of the 1909 council which voted to 
grant huge contracts to high tenderers for 
the benefit of middlemen, or men who, 
since their advent to the council have been 
classed as reactionaries, opposing the re
forms m the government of the city in
stituted in 1910, following the revelations

Lawrence, Mass., Fëb. 1—-Plans for secur
ing the release of their leader, Joseph J. 
Ettor, who is locked up yraiting a hear
ing on a charge of being an accessory to 
the murder in connection with the death 
of Anna Lopozzo, occupied most of the at
tention of the executive committee of the
textile strikers today.

The day was one of the quietest since 
the strike was inaugurated three weeks 

There was a marked increase in the

—~

FORECAST OF 
HOME RULE BILL

ago.
number of operatives who reported for 
work in the mills, although observers de
clare that in no instance did any of the 
larger mills have more than 25 per cent, 
of their regular force on hand. Those 
who chose to go to the mills were un
molested, even the usual strike pickets be
ing off duty. Strict military discipline

W Monk promised to call the attention infantry and ear«^y* Mwwilues^ on^uardl 

of the Minister of railways to the matter. Secret sessions e£ the executive com-

~»SBS3?v
Pugsley and Mr. Turgeon complained be- secure tMe release of Ettor. 
cause a vote for Bathurst had been William D. Heywood, former president 
dropped from the estimates. of the Western Federation of Miners, and

An item of $109,000 for Chatham and William Yates, of New Bedford, both 
votes for wharves on the St. John river, prominent officials in the Industrial Work- 
and $50,000 for a wharf for government ers of the World, addressed meetings of 
steamers at St. John, had been dropped, the strike committee today and assured the 
The general vote for New Brunswick had members that the strike was not lacking 
thus been practically cut in .two. in support. ;

Honi Mr. Monk said that very large Heywood, who plans to leave the city 
provision had to be made for St. John late tonight or early tomorrow, declared 
this year, and there had to be economics that he would call on the National! Soçial- 
in other directions. Because the items did ist body to start a nation-wide campaign 
not appear in the estimates this year it for the assistance of the Lawrence strik- 
did not follow that the work would not ers. 
go on from the general ^ote* or that the 
terms would appear later, renewing them.

Hon. Mr. Hazen intimated that he had 
taken over the task of obtaining a wharf 
for government steamers at St. John. His 
officers informed him that they had the 
money and the authority, and were now 
engaged in looking for a suitable wharf.
He thought $50,000 would not go far.

Dr. Pugsley said it was quite true the 
amount might be small if rumors he had 
heard about certain options were true.
However, there was a report in the public 
works department made when he was min
ister, which showed where an excellent 
property could be obtained for that price.

Messrs. Monk and Hazen wanted to 
know why these works had not been done 
and the properties purchased last year.

Dr. Pugsley—“Because only seven-
twelfths of the amount was voted.”

Hon. Mr. Emmerson complained that 
votes for needed works in Westmorland 
county had been dropped, particularly that 
at Beaumont.

The New Brunswick Bat was voted and 
the house adjourned at 'midnight.

«
A Tory Deadlock.

London Chronicle Says Ireland Will Be Given Full 
Control of [Excise and Customs—To Get Ira*

Years^No Power in Religious Matters.

(St. John Globe).
Ottawa, Feb. 1—There was another Con

servative caucus this morning. It is al
most without precedent for a government 
party to have caucuses on two successive [of the royal commission investigation iu 
days and the fact that -the supporters ùt municipal affairs. ...... -, ...
the administration; after being in coniV A ** „ vAi ' 
ence for two hours yesterday had to be ^

was

-

Elected*at ■V,and they were burned.
At 10 o’clock everything was gone of dhe 

splendid plant, which is the largest of 
the two owned of the Acadia Sugar Re
fining Company, except the boiler house 
and there was a slight chance of saving 
that.

The fire departments of D ~tmouth and 
Halifax could do-nothing,.to fight the fire, 
the plant being nearly three miles oeft of 
town and isolated.

The company is one of Nova Scotia’s 
most prosperous industries, a consider
able pojtion of the capital stock being 
held in New Glasgow.

Referring to the destruction of the 
Woodside refinery, John K. Schofield, of 
Schofield & Beer, agents for the Acadia 
Sugar Refineries, said last night that the 
Richmond refinery in Halifax had just 
been closed for a time, but on account of 
last night’s fire it would be reopened. 
This, he said, would enable them to supply 
the wants of the maritime provinces, and 
the west would be the only sufferers, 
though they would now be looked; after 
from Montreal. v ; ;v ,

Mr. Schofield last night had a conver
sation over the long distance telephone 
with an official of the burned refinery, and 
he ascertained that the large warehouse 
which contained a large quantity of re
fined and raw sugar, was also destroyed.

Despite the opposition of the citizens’ 
association, five of the candidates opposed 
by them were returned, including ex-Aid. 
Giroux, leader of the “23”, whose defeat 
they secured in the 1910 elections ; ex-A Id. 
Mederic Martin, whose name was promin
ent in the records of the royal commission, 
and who also failed to return to the coun
cil in 1910; ex-Aid. Seguin, ex-Aid. Lari- 
viere, and ex-Aid. Judge.

A feature of the elections is the return 
of three more English eldermen to the 
council than in the last election, those be
ing Stroud, in St. Joseph; McDonald, in 
Notre Dame De Grace, and Blumenthal in 
St. Louis. The election of the last named
______ i a new era in the history of the
Jew in Montreal, and his election in St. 
Louis ward, once the veritable centre of

called together again today, is recorded as 
most significant. It is known that both 
the navy and school question in Manitoba 
were under discussion and that no agree
ment was reached on either question.

There is a growing feeling among the 
friends of the government that there is 
too much administration by commissions, 
caucuses and crises, and that unless some
thing is done to bring the extreme wings 
of the party together Mr. Borden. is in 
for serious, trouble.

The Nationalists, last night, were the 
guests of H. B. Ames and Judge Doherty 

na arm or at a dinner in the parliamentary restau- 
militia, foreign policy, coinage, military [ant> ****** ^at/>ere ^uld
camps or coast lighting, and will be for- 4 n° hard f^ellnf over Kthe f“luf.e of ^
bidden to establish or endow any religion F[eDC'l to have the
r«r Ak.nl nntu „„„ J Montreal harbor board dismissed. How- _ . , . . „A^ordW t?th TZ T > , ever, the Nationalists state that thete has \he FFench 1uartf ' 8ho'T8 how raPld; thl'-
stot,C°trht8ttic° ^“hutry triU be »? V fTT T "d" V’S W ^ iXSfS ̂ e.b™S »

™Perlal authontles for brought up by" the8 opposition khey* wiU A.ld' Lavalke- the mayor, has had
a penod of twelve years. I bring them before the house. twelve years experience m civ.c politics.

The government does not want either I Jhef chleff ? ank,11; V8 platfonn 18 th? re" 
,• , v, r j i . ., I auction of the city s borrowing power fromquestion brought forward and at the eau- I cent of the assessed property

cue this morning an effort was made ■ va}ue y 3
persuade the Nationalists that for this *T£ 1H wa8 not profitable for the 
session at least they should take no action, tl i i , * 1The government pointed out that to repeal 'Umper,nCe elemcnt' They 1,ad 8UPPorte<1 

the naval bill without providing a substi
tute of some sort would look bad.

It is understood that Col. Sam Hughes 
wants to nave a ten million dollar con
tribution given the motherland for the 
purchase of a Dreadnought, but that this 
suggestion does not find favor with Mr.
Monk, who would prefer having the naval 
contribution made in the form of addi
tional land defences on the coasts of Can-

a disagreement between the two houses, 
after the second rejection of a bill by the 
council it will be submitted to the twp 
houses deliberating and voting together, 
and adopted or rejected according to the 
decision of the majority.

Ireland will continue to be represented 
in- the imperial parliament, but in greatly 
diminished numbers.

The Irish parliament shall have 
trol with respect to the

Canadian Press.
London, Feb. 2—The Daily Chronicle 

published a forecast of the home rule bilL 
This provides that the Irish parliament 
shall have full control of customs and ex
cise, and provision will be made for the 
continuance of complete Mree trade be
tween England and Ireland.

Iceland is to receive for 
annual imperial subsidy of $10

fifteen years, an 
suiiutu iutpc> ><u ouuoiuj $10,000,000, after 
which she will make contributions to the 
imperial expenditures, based on a percent
age of her revenues. „ -,

The trial parliament wifi consist of two 
houses, a legislative council of about fifty 
members, and a legislative assembly of 103 
mèmSêrs. The council will have a suspen
sory V;eto on legislation. Jji the event of

no con-
Ettor and his fellow worker, Arturo Gio 

vannitti, of New York, who is held on a 
similar charge, were allowed to 
today but the leader was permitted to 
send a communication to the strike com
mittee bidding them be of good cheer and 
keep up the strike.

Bums' Detectives Landed Ettor.

■ marks
see no one

.
Lawrence, Jan. 31—Two detectives of 

the William J. Burns National Detective 
Agency, disguised as strikers, furnished 
thé evidence which caused the arrest of 
Joseph J. Ettor as accessory to murder.

From the beginning of the .strike Ettor 
gave warning at the public meetings, of 
his followers that detectives would spread 

them. That detectives bad been

CANADA’S GREAT 
FOREST RESERVE Aid. Marcill for mayor, and in addition 

to this they lost West ward, where Alder
man Carter, who advocated, among other 
things, the abolition of curtains and screen 
doors in bars; the abolition of the serv
ing of spirtuous liquors at civic functions; 
and a stricter enforcement of the license 
law, had to hand his seat to ex-AM, 
Fraser, of Fraser Viger & Company.

among
able to gain entrance into the executive 
sessions, however, was beyond his expect
ations. Mill operatives of each nationality 
chose delegates who were supposed to be 
trusted men. The two detectives outwit
ted them, however. Their disguise was 
perfect.

They wore flannel shirts and slouch 
hats with the bits of color that the Ital
ian operatives affect. From the start 
their aim was to “get” Ettor. Many ex
pressions of wonder have been heard as to 
why Ettor had not been heard previous
ly The detectives waited until they 
though they had a case that would hold.

When Judge Chandler issued the war
rant on which Ettor was arrested affi
davits of the’ detectives were presented to 
him in detailing statements of Ettor which 
the prosecution will claim inhited riot at 
which Mrs. LaPezzi was killed.

DEFENCE FUND Mourn highway
APOSTLE COMING HERE

Government to Spend Large Sum on Roads and Telephone 
System in Tract 500 Miles Long and About 60 Wide— 
Expert Forester and Big Staff Required.in mm WILD NIGHT INThe two questions, it is understood, will 

be dealt with at a subsequent Conservative

MORRISON TELLS caucus.
■to sixty miles wide, or about 30,000 square 
miles in all, a staff of. some proportions 
will be needed, particularly for the pre
liminary work.

Canadian Pren
Ottawa, Feb. 1—Following on the recoin- i 

mendations of the conservation commis- j 
sion, the government has approved and The $110,000 appropriation will be used 
will shortly carry into effect the. setting in making trails, establishing stations, m- 
aside of an appropriation of $110,000 to be i stalling a telephone system, and endeavor- 
expended this year on the new Rocky I ing to prevent the possibility of fires in

! the huge reserve. The question as to 
The minister of the interior has also de-! whether the reserve should ife made a 

cided to appoint a forestry expert, a game preserve as well has come up. Tt is 
trained man, with a scientific and prac- likely that a part, but not the whole of 
tical knowledge of the work, to take charge the segregated section, will be set apart 
Of the reserve. As the latter is a tract for the preservation of Canadian animal 
690 miles long and anywhere from thirty life.

j

1!

RUTS TO BEOne of Their Party from the 
West Developed Smallpox 
and the Others Are Detained.

Garrison Goes on Rampage 
and Loots Stores and Sa
loons—New President Set 
Up by Mutineers.

Mountain forest reserve.

Montreal, Feb. 1—The latest victim of 
the smallpox in this city is a Chinaman, 
and as a result 100 of his fellow country
men are in quarantine at the -C. P. R. 
immigration quarters, while he has been 
removed.* to . fhe civic hospital on Moreau 
street. , \
‘ X party of Chinamen arrived here a few 
days ago from the west and while await
ing examination one of them became ill. 
On investigation he was found to be suf
fering from smallpox and was removed to 
the smqllbox hospital, while his comrades 
will be held until it is certain that none of 
them have caught the disease.

Submits Labor Federation's 
Books to Grand Jury—Dar 
row Got More Than $170,-

EMPRESS Of IRELAND CANADA'S REVENUE 
DUE HERE TODAY STILL INCREASING

El Paso. Tex., Feb. 1—Daylight found 
Juarez, Mexico, dazed from the effects of 
a night of debauch, following the revolt 
last night of 300 former followerà of Presi
dent Madero of Mexico.

Desultory firing practically had ceased, 
but intoxicated malcontents continued to 
stagger about the streets looting saloons, 
stores and private houses. Troops of the 
Fourth United States Cavalry guarded the 
international bridge across the Rio Grande 
throughout the night. Americans were 
prevented from crossing to Mexican soil 
and neutrality laws were strictly enforced. 
z€apt. Salvador Carranza, who seemed to 
be in command of a part of the discontent
ed garrison, when asked if his men had 
transferred their allegiance to Emiliano 
Zapata, sard he did not know. He added 
that he did not believe that General Paa- 
cual Orozoco would attempt to subdue 
them and decleared they would defend 
the town if attacked.

Emilio Yasquez Gomez was named for 
provisional president of the Mexican re
public and President Francisco I. Madero 
was condemned in bitter terms in a proc
lamation circulated today among the re
volting Juarez garrison, and members of 
the new revolutionary junta in El Paso.

The proclamation is dated “Revolution
ary Camp in Chihuahua, Feb. 1, 1912,” and 
bears the signatures of Lovis Fernanadez 
and Col. L. Salazar as “Chiefs of the 
forces of the north.”

State Legislature to Find Out 
if More Effective Control of 
Them is Necessary.

H. Maxwell Clarke is Advocating a 

Great Road from Coast to Coast
000.

Montreal, Feb. 1—H. Maxwell Clarke, 
traveling apostle of the Canadian High
ways Association, arrived in Montreal to
day still carrying out the propaganda 
which he commenced in British Columbia. 
On his way here he has interviewed heads 
of many municipalities and aroused active 
interest in the work of the association, 
the chief plank in Whose programme is 
the construction of a national highway 
from Halifax (N. S.) to Alberni (B. C.)

He calculates that the amount of money 
that is spent by the various provinces in 
each year in road construction would de
fray the expenses of the national high
way. He intends to travel all the way to 
Nova Scotia arousing interest in the work 
and the result of his efforts it is hoped 
will be a huge attendance at the annual 
convention of the organization which will 
take place in Winnipeg this year.

Indianapolis, Feb. 1—Frank Morrison, 
■^ecretary of the American Federation of 
babor, was before the federal grand jury 
almost continuously today testifying in the 
investigation of the dynamite conspiracy 
ss to the disposal of the $225,000 Mc
Namara defense fund.

Mr Morrison had said he was ready to 
' plain the disbursements in detail m the 
' "Pc that the federation’s account book 

ght be taken b%ck to Washington 
promptly, but District-Attorney Charles 

' Miller declared the governînent would 
kpep the accounts for seŸeraï days to pre
pare data for future use. More than 4,000 
entries of the receipt of contributions with 
6 much smaller number of expenditures 
^ re shown by the books, according to 
Morrison. ; ■'*

The expenditures include $170,000 paid 
1 111 through Attorney Clarence S. Darrow, 

- was reported to union officials some 
a?°>” said Mr. Morrison. “The 

was correct at that time, although 
■ Darrow received other payments since 

then.”

C; P. R. liner Reached Halifax Last 0ttawa> Feb i-Canada’s «Atoms 
Night—Only Has a Few Passen
gers.

rev

enue for January amounted tq $6,598.193, Boston, Feb. 1—The house today unani
mously passed an order for a thorough in
vestigation by the railroad commission and 
the directors of the port of Boston jointly 
into all railroads terminating in Boston. 

The order was reported yesterday by 
rules and ways and 

adopted after being amended on motion 
, _ ; of Representative Dean, of Wakefield, so
eavy increase in .the figures indicates the ag provide that a report shall be made 

healthy growth of Canada’s import trade. ! by March 30, on so much of the investiga
tion as relates to the proposed invitation 
.. *i.- i • — a railway to enter

as compared with $5,783,832 ia the 

month last year.

RIG PAPER PUNT For the ten months of tlie fiscalSpecial to The Telegraph.
Halifa», N. S.. Feb. 1—The C. P. R 

steamer Empress of Ireland, which ar
rived at 8 o’clock tonight, had a fine 
age until Monday when she ran into a 
strong gale that lasted until next night. 
It was fine weather for the rest of the

year
the total is $70,288,252, as against $58,908, the committee on 
301 in the corresponding period. TheCHANGES HANDS pass-

Watertown, N. Y.. Feb. 1—One of the 
biggest transactions in the history of the 
news print trifle that has ever taken place 
in, this sectiott was consummated today 
when the St, Regis Paper Company in
terests acquired the W. P. Herring pro
perties, known as the Jefferson Tower 
Company, at Black River and the Herrings 
Mill at Herrings.

The plants will increase the rapacity of 
the company to one of the ’argeat of the 
country.

to the Grand Trunk 
; Boston.

« > s pti s Tr nnn The investigation is to determine the 
mAbNAI t Ut AU entire present status of the railroad situa-

AMERICAN RAILWAYvoyage.
The Empress landed * large quantity of 

mail and eighty-two passengers most of 
them leaving at 11 o’clock by. the special 
mail train for Montreal.

Among the passengers were Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tapper, Lady Tapper. J. Stew
art Tupper, ^rs. Tapper, Mias Tupper, 
and R. H. Tupper.

The Empress lias eighty*three passen
gers for St. John and she sailed at 19.45
p. m.

_____  ! tion in this state, with particular refer-
^ v , ' , : ence to the advisability of more effective
-New lork, Feb. 1—Edwm Hawley,presi- control by the state of railroads entering 

dent of the Minneapolis and >St. Louis Massachusetts.
Railroad, and one of the leading railroad The house also unanimously adopted the

™-» « •« *. i«-!S%5Lfl5AVS5,tSS
ueie toda> after an illness* of serrai lation authorizing that railway to extend

[its lines to Boston.

Report Denied.
London, Feb. 1—The British foreign 

office today declares the report that Great 
Britain is to fortify Fanning Island in 
the Pacific ocean is untrue.
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Edward Harvey’s Barn With 
Contents, Including Cattle 
and Horses, Burned—toss 
$2,500, With No Insurance.

Stanley. X. B., Jan. 25—Edward Harvey, 
of this place, lost a valuable barn and con
tents this afternoon by fire. The barn 
was over 100 feet long and contained cuter 
thirty tons of hay, a quantity of -st^E#? 

several hundred bushels of turnips, eleven 
cattle well bred and a pair ot fine colts.

Mr. Harvey himself w»s away at the 
time with one team and sleds. Mrs. Har
vey and two daughters Were at home.

About thirty men gathered in a short 
time and the wind being favorable they 
were able to save the other outbuildings 
by wetting the roofs.

Mr. Harvey • has the sympathy of the 
entire community in his loss, which will 

"run over $2,500, and there is no insurance.
The fire is supposed to have originated 

from a heating pot in the root cellar.

SHEEP RAISING IN
NEW BRUNSWICK

(Continued from page 1.) 
summer the sheep may develop in satis
factory way, but this is lost by improper 

[feeding in the winter. The destruction 
wrought by dogs is almost overwhelming 
in spite of the roost rigorous dog laws, 
Which are not enforced. Fences are neg- 

i lected and the sheep are not looked after. 
[Dipping is not compulsory as in other 
[countries, and the work is not done vol
untarily. Diseases are allowed to ravage 
the flocks without precautions being tak
en to stamp them out. The antiquating 
method of tub washing which lovters the 
grade of the wool is still in use.

These are some matters in which im
provement is necessary, but concerted ef
fort is also needed to market the pro
duct properly and to take advantage of 
everything that will benefit the business 
as a whole.

In spite of these discouraging circum
stances Mr. Ritch looks forward to a 
great advance in sheep raising. Doth the 
late and the present governments are com
mitted to the policy of encoiiragihg the 
business and the educational campaign and 
the demonstration farms which are to.be 
started will help to remedy the wrong 
conditions and set the farmers on the 
right track. He is very enthusiastic about 
the good that will result from the forma- 

Ition of the Maritime Sheep Breeders’ As
sociation of the enterprise and energy of 
those who brought it about.

Exhibition Directors Ohoeen.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 20— (Special) — 

The annual meeting of the Miramichi F.x- 
hibivion Association was held last night. 
R. A. Loggie, treasurer, presented a com
plete statement of the association s fin
ances, giving a clear statement of each de
partment of the exhibition, horse rac< >. 
etc. It showed the asociation to be in 
good financial standing.

Officers were elected as follows :
President. A. G. Dickson ; Vice-presi

dent, W. B. Snowball ; treasurer, R. A. 
Loggie ; secretary, F. M. Tweedie; direc
tors, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, W. B. Snowball,
R A. Snowball, S. D. Heckbert, A. S. 

fTJllock, J. D. Creaghan, Allan Mann, J.
; L. Stewart, J. F. Benson, J. D. Johnston,
! S. W. Miller, A. H. Marquis, Geo. Watt, 
F. M. Tweedie. G. J. Dickson, A. G.

I Dickson. Geo. Hildebrand, G. E. Fisher, ^ 
[Rr A. Lawlor,. Bon. X P. Burch ill and 
V A. Danville.

Sussex Evangelistic Campaign
Sussex, Jan. 26—The evangelistic ser

vices being held here under the leadership 
of Rev. C. P. Goodson, are being' well 
attended in spite of the sometimes unfa
vorable weather conditions.

Last night it was announced that a 
change had been decided upon by the com
mittee of arrangements, and that begin
ning with Sunday, the 28th inst., the place 
of meeting would be the Methodist 
church.

Mr. Goodson has delivered some very 
impressive addresses, and interest is 
deepening, particularly among the work-

A meeting will be held each night dur
ing the week, the subject for Monday be
ing “Perils of Present Day Society,” with 
an outlook upon the influence of the 

L dance, popular card-playing and the thea- 
tre.

James P. Bigelow.
Halifax, Jan. 25—(Special)—The death 

, occurred at Boston today of J aînés Pay- 
zant Bigelow, of Wolfville, one of the 
biggest apple growers in the Annapolis 

I valley. Mr. Bigelow, accompanied by his 
f wife, left for Boston last week, where 
shortly after arriving he contracted pneu- 

j mania. His case became alarming and his 
rrelatives were notified. He never rallied. 
Deceased, who was 55 years old, is sur
vived by à1 Wîfé, pîTrents,'"1 Mr. fflhflr Mrs. 
M. W. Bigelow. Wolfville; two sisters, 
Mrs. C. Edgar Whidden, Antigonish, and 
Mis. D. Graham Whidden, Chesterville 
(Ont. > and formerly of Halifax. The body 
will be brought to Wolfville for inter
ment.

A young lady who had returned froih 
a tour through Italy with her father in
formed a friend that he liked all the 
Italian cities, but most of all he loved 
Venice.

‘ Ah, Venice, to be sure------” said the
“I can readily understand thatfriend

your father would like Venice, with iti| 
gondolas, and St. Mark's and Michelant^s 
los.”

I ‘‘Oh, no!” the young lady interrupted;
I "it wasn’t that. He liked it because he 
I could sit in the hotel and fish from 
1 window.”—Catholic News.

The boy was standing upon the burn
ing deck whence all but him had fled.

“I guess I’m done for,” he said as he 
glanced around him, “but there’s one com
fort: They’ll never be able to say I had 
cold feet!”—Lippincott’s Magazine.
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